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$ laxaria Maxine Is Crownedueen
Attack Story Murder Trial

Pension Plan
Meets Delays

Both Police and Firemen
in Favor of Plan to Be

. Worked out
-

'Inability to reach what was
termed a sound working plan will
cause delay in submission of a
retirement-pensio- n plan for city
firemen and city policemen, it
was decided yesterday afternoon
at a combined meeting of mem-
bers of the two departments.

Yesterday's preliminary more-me- n

t, which entertained discus-
sion of a plan of right of retire-
ment after 20 year's service at the
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Rotary Bread
Wins 2 Games

Portland Club Is Winner
4--3 Over Wait's and

4-- 1, Paper-maker- s

By RON GEMMELL
Rotary Bread of Portland, 1937

state Softball champs, put on a
double dunking exhibition on
Sweetland last nighty, dowsing Sa-
lem's two top team;,-Walt'- s and
the Papermakers, 4 to 3 and 4
to 1, respectively and in that or-
der.

Though Guy.Ruscigno received
credit for the Wait's win. It was
the old-vetera- Biff Georgenson,
who went in after Ruscigno was
Jerked for a. pinch-hitt- er to put
that tilt in the Bread bag. and
then turned in a six-hi- t, 12-s- tr lke-o-ut

performance to subdue the
Makers. ' ,' '

Wait's Ahead in 0th
-- Walt's, showing more power

with the sticks, was out ahead 2
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0 dditics
in the News

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 13-(JF-y-lt

yon think you have trou-
bles, consider what happened to
Elmer:

He cat bis feet while swim-
ming.

Ills clothes were stolen as he
swam.

Federal agents waited for
him at home.

No clothes, be appeared at '

preliminary hearing in bathing
suit and bathrobe, feet band- -.

aged.
He pleaded guilty to an auto

theft charge.
He was held under fl.OOO

bond to a higher court.
Elmer Is sixteen years old.

PALO ALTO. Calif Aug. 1- 2-

UPI Transformation of e baby
chick into virtually a chanticleer
with a robust crow In a period of
nine days was accomplished in ex-
periments ' announced today at
Stanford university.

Dr. Calvin P. Stone, psychology
professor, said the experiments
were patterned after a similar
one conducted ' at an eastern
university.

Dr. Stone said the chicks were
injected dsily with a synthetic
male hormone substance that ef-
fected their precocity, which, in
addition to the he-m- an crow. In-

cluded a mature comb, hair on
the chest and a chanticleer strut.

The experiments were conduct-
ed principally to obtain informa-
tion on rapid sex development.

ORAN'GKVILLE, Ont., Aug.
Aug. 12-(Cna- dian Prcss)-- It
cost Earl McCutcheon, fanner,
$47.07 to give his
daughter, Irene, the f 1 r a t
spanking of her life. He was
fined that sum today when his
wife, who said she believed in
correcting her children "only
by talking to them. had him
in court on an assault charge.

McCutcheon a a 1 d Irene bad
been disobedient in refusing to
accompany him to a party. The
girl sobbingly told Magistrate
W. F. Woodliffe: M3Iy mother
was a I c k and couldn't go. I
said I didn't want to go and
leave her alone.

The magistrate held that Mcv
Cutrhren had used toe much

-- strength, and had "little pro.
Tocatiou in spanking the girl.

Cork Factory Bombed
PARIS. Aug.

government sources here received
reports today that the American-owne- d

Armstrong cork factory at
Palantos, .Spain, was set on fire
during a night raid by insurgent
planes.

Crown Placed
By King Bingj

Flaxarians Escort Queen
and Court to Throne of

I: Flax Festival
MT. ANGEL, Several thousand

people cheered Queen Maxine
Friday night as she took her place
on the flax . bedecked throne on
the steps of St. Mary's school.
Kins Bing Tom Hill of the Salem
Cherrlans placed the royal crown
an her pretty head and handed
Iter the sceptre. the emblem of
ber rule over the land of Flaxarla.

'The queen and her court were
escorted to the . scene of corona-
tion by the Mt. Angel Flaxarians.
There the Salem Cherrlans took
charge and they were led up the
lone flixht of steps while the
Flaxarians stood at attention at
either side. -

-

Quern- - Leads Way' Queen Maxine Berning .with
King Bing Tom Hill ,and the two
little girls led the wayrCrown
Princess Beatrice Marx with

"Frank Chatas followed and next
ifi.; line came Princess Beatrice
IKroard of Silvertoa with Cher-ria- ta

Claggett, Princess Gladys
Matteson. of Molalla with Cher-H- al

Toeves. Princess Gertrude
Meier of Salem with Eric the Red,
rt?4 Princess Beatrice . Doty of
Portland - with C h e r r I a n Dr.
Se&oel. , .

tSam Slocum, manager of the
Flax' Festival, Introduced Dr. A.
Ft u Schierbaam. who acted as
master of ceremonies. Her pre-
sented the festiral committee, Joe
Kjfber, Frank Ilettwer, T. j B.
Kndres and W. D. Harris.

The colorful queen's ball fol-
lowed immediately. Mu ale was
tarnished "by Bill Darby's orches-
tra of Portland. The Crystal Gar-
den, old time dance orchestra
played for the old time dance In
the- - gymnasium. Those net I in-
terested .in dancing amused them-selv- es

with the carnival, attrac-
tions oa the school grounds,1

n, Keber Heads Committee j

j Joe Keber, president of j the
Fj a x Festival association, j wm
chairman of the , receiving com
tnittee of business men that

Y :

V

Francis 11. OarroII; Barbara --Carroll, Inset; Fan! Dwyer. testifying
Oefense counsel for Francis M. Carroll, former dep-
uty sheriff charged with murdering elderly Dr. Llt-tlefi-eld

and hit wife, launched an attack on testi-
mony of Paul Dwyer youth erving a
life sentence for the crime, after Owyer bad ac-
cused Carroll of the actual slaying. Carroll Is on

trial at South Paris, U, as a result of a fourth
confession of young Dwyer which charged Carroll
with slaying the physician and bis wife to allegedly '
cover up illicit relations Carroll had had with hia

daughter, Barbara, former sweetheart
of Dwyer.

age of 65, or mandatory retire
ment after 20 years service at the
age ot S3, will be followed up af-
ter further statistics on its work-
ability hare been obtained.

Would De on Ballot
Both departments went on rec-

ord as In favor of such a plan,
provided, individual monthly as-
sessment is not too stringent, the
city financial structure will stand
it snd- - a citizens' committee will
endorse it ia behalf of tax payers.
It was hoped to h a v e the plan
perfected in time to place it be-

fore the people in November's
election. '

The pension fund, under pres-
ent plan, would be created by a
monthly contribution, from . sal-
aries ot each member of the de-
partments, and -- by an annual ap-
propriation in the city budget.

Fire Chief Buck Hutton is
chairman of the committee work-
ing on the plan, which includes
Captains Ben Taught --nnd C.

of the fire department,
arid Officers Lou Burgess and
Hobart Kiggins of the police de-
partment. ' ''

Delivery of Tuna
Ends for 4 Days

' ASTORIA, Ore.. Aug. lt-(JP)-- The

Columbia River Salmon com-
pany today ordered all tuna de-
liveries halted for four days, due
to the heavy delivery of fish to
California canneries.

Deliveries have been heavy
as well

as those of Oregon.
The Northwest Ice company

which is also buying tuna here an-
nounced it would continue to han-
dle limited quantities.

"Fishermen reported the sea is
till crowded with Albacore tuna

and said it wa asy to get a
"hold full of fish.

be very happy.
voice ofher heart

Silver Falls IEU Urges Roosevelt !

To Drop Donald Wakefield Smith j
V From NLRB; Charges Favoritism

SILVERTON At its regular business meeting here
last night the Silver Falls Local 28, Industrial Employes Un-
ion of more than 300 members unanimously adoDted a resolti- -
tion to President Roosevelt asking that Donald Wakefield

Played host to the large Portland Smith, National Labor Relations Board member up for reap-deiegati- on

and visitors from sa- - pointment this month, be dropped frorri the board. The local

MELLOW MOON ROLLER RINK
; Presents Tonight

GRAND FLOOR SHOW
of Oregon Finest Skaters

Don't Miss This )

No Advance in Price . . .Skating: From 8 to 12

Flax-Parad- e

Event Today
Governor Martin and Other

Dignitaries1 Will Be
: Special Guests

Mt. ANGEL Headed by Gover-
nor Charles H. Martin, a dis-
tinguished group of flax boost
ers, including Senator Charles
McNary, State Treasurer Rufus
Holman, Secretary of State Earl
Snell, Mayor Jos. Carson of Portland and other well-know- n

friends of Oregon's newest In
dustry, will participate in the
program following the grand
parade Saturday afternoon.

The honor guests will be pres
ent with the royal court in the
reviewing stand at the city hall
while the parade passes.

The-parad- e will form at the
schoolhouse at 2 p.m., proceed
down College street to the White
corner, thence down Charles
street past the reviewing stand
at the' city hall to Main street,
down Main to College and back
up College to the carnival
grounds. . .

Parade Entries Many '

Many private , and commercial
floats from Mt. Angel and ' sur-
rounding towns will take part.
Rose Festival Queen Frances
Hulse will ride in the City of
Portland float. Numerous bands
and marching bodies haye been
entered.' Among .the out of town
entries are: the City of Port
land, Newberg - Berrlans, Salem
Cherrlans, St. Paul , Rodeo as-
sociation, Fred Meyers, inc.. Dev-
il's Lake Devils and Devilettes,
Redhead oundup association,
and the chambers of commerce
of Portland, Silverton, Salem,
Newberg and McMinnville.

Queen Maxine Bernlng will
knight the visiting dignataries
as part of the afternoon program.

Aignt iu uame
A special softball game be

tween' the champion Salem Pa- -
per Mills team and an all-st- ar

ML Angel team has been ar--at

ranged for 7:15 the Ebner
ban park.

This will be followed at 8
p.m.- - by a vaudeville show pre
sented in the auditorium by the
Oregon WPA theatre project. 14
acts are Included la a varied
program of juggling, daring acro
batic, music, dancing and witty
patter. The grand finale In the
form of a cavalcade of popular
song hits. The cast is composed
ct some 35 professional perform-
ers and musicians under the di-

rection of Bess Whltcomb, state
WPA theater director.1

A fireworks display at 10 p.m.
will bring the day's celebration
to a close.

Preacher Declares
Spain War Tragic
PORTLAND. Aug. 12.-fcP)- -Dr.

J. B. Chapman, general superin-
tendent of the Nazarene church,
said toda the Spanish war proved
the truth of a sentiment once
voiced by the Duke of Welling
ton: "A victory is" only slightly
less tragic than a defeat."

Chapman, who came here, from
Wollostan, Mass., to address the
north Pacific camp, said Spain
was ruined 4n almost every sense
of the word and that the side
which wins will lose, "as much as
its opponent." He predicted that
if Franco won he would never be
able to form a government.

Chapman, Just b a e k from
world tour, said Christianity was
on the upgrade despite the preva
lence of war. j i

Work Commenced

On Banks Project
The WPA has authorized

$28,020 channel clearing and rip-rappi- ng

project applied for by the
US army engineers for the Wil-
lamette river approximately two
miles below Independence, G. R
Boatwright, distript WPA engi
neer, announced yesterday.

Work on the project has al
ready, been; started by the engi-
neers, who. have, located a drag
line dredge at the site, and have
begun clearing : away a large
gravel bar, ; The rip-rappi- ng ma
terial will be stone, " -

Pioneer j Native ;

Of Salem . Dead
Marion Wlllard Swegle, 77,

who was horn in Salem ia 1861,
the son of - a' pioneer ot 1848,
died Thursday at the home of a
daughter, near Walla : Walla,
Wash., said word received here
yesterday.

Most of his colorful pioneer
life was lived at Walla Walla,
where he went with his father in
1880 to purchase the original
Marcus Whtlmaa claim where
Marion Swegle lived for the last
half century.: rr--- r:

Oriental Restauranit.

pork Chow Mein fof"
35c; for 2, '50c;Y for 1

f Chicken Chow Mela, 75c
i PorVChop Sney ., ."35.

Fried Rice. 5c
Home-mad- e doodles, 25c. .

Prison Is Choice
Of Aged Rancher

McMINNVILLE, Aug.
F. Hutchens, 5, Pea vine

Ridge oldtimer who won acquit-
tal in 1913 in a murder charge,
has chosen to go to prison rather
than pay a f 750 fine.

A circuit court jury last month
convicted the hill dweller of hav-
ing fired a rifle bullet into the
Ivan May home on Peavlne Ridge
after an altercation. The missile
narrowly missed a small girl In
the mountain cabin.

Friday at 11 ajn. was the dead-
line for Hutchens to take ad-
vantage of a probation .ruling by
Circuit Judge Walker who stipu-
lated that he pay the county S7S0

trial costs to avoid Imprison-
ment. " .; ?

His alternative ia two years in
the state prison at Salem.- - .

Scio Applies for
$10,000 WAFuniJ
SCIO Application for approxi-

mately $10,000 federal grant for
water system Improvements at
Scio was forwarded this week to

C. Hockley, administrator of
the PWA at Portland. A special
election at Scio is to be held
September: 2 on the proposal to
issue $12,000 bonds for the
city's portion of the finances.

In view of the fact that Scio
still owes something like $9,000

an old debt of approximately
$70,000, doubt is expressed here

some as to whether the bond
proposal will carry at Scio. ? -

The water system is said to
much, in need , of reconstruc-

tion and improvement.

J nope you 11

she said, but the
was crying . .

to L going into the first of the
ninth, but Pinch-hitt- er Barry, in
for Rusigno. poked a blooper dou-
ble back of first base to score
Brown and Helser. he scoring la-

ter on Scales' had throw of
Hank Helser's ground ball. None
of the three ninth-fram- e runs
were earned off George Roth, nor
was1 the one tally the Breadmak-er- s

shagged across in the seventh.
A pair of pinch-hitte- rs almost

put Wait's back in the ball game
in their half, Nicholson going in
for Adolph after one was away
and walking, Garbarino singling
him to third and D'Arcyr in for
Foreman, doubling hard down the
leftfield line to scores Nicholson.
Roth had popped out' previously
and Beard lined out to centerf ield
to end the bait game with the
tying and winning tallies on sec-
ond and third.

Scales Drives in Two
George Scales drove ia thetwo

third-innin- g runs scored by
Wait's, smash ins a single te cen-
ter to score Adolph and Garbar-
ino. , '

Against the 'Makers the double- -
killing visitors had a lead from
the first Inning on. Hank. Helser
crashed a triple to start the ball
game, scoring on Dunn's error of
Kohl's grounder. He scored again
In the seventh, lining a single to
left that bounced off Serdots
foot, allowing him the circuit on

three-bas- e boot. Again in the
fifth, it was his single, combined
with one-bas- e blows by Kohl and
Klrscb, a passed ball, a stolen
base and an Infield out, that al
lowed Morrie Helser end Klrsch
to romp home.

The "Makers snagged their one
tally in the sixth, Nicholson
drawing a pass, being singled to
second by Beard's single, taking
third on Kohl'a boot ot Bill Gents-kow- 's

bounder and scoring on
Keller's clout past third.

ueorgensen . limited the "Mak
ers to fix hits, Billy Beard and
Jimmy Nicholson getting four of. I. . . . ,

in three and Beard two in four.
Beard's two-for-fl- ve while play
ing short for Wait's, and two-tor-fo-ur

while hackstopplng for the
'Makers, gave him four-for-nl- ne

for the evening-- . Beard was out
done at the plate by Hank Helser
only, who tripled once and singled
tour times in ten trips.'
Rotary Bread --.4 7 2
Wait's . 3 7 3

Ruscigno, Georgensen ($). and
Hood; Roth and McFaffery.
Rotary Bread ..4- - 8
Paper Mill 1 6

Georgensen and Hood; Crofoot
and Beard.

McCall Is Held
To Secret Jury

SILVERTON E. Jay McCall
waived preliminary heading and
was bound over to the grand jury
on the charge of assault and bat
terr preferred by Mrs. Jim Reed

Walter Gilchrist pleaded guilty
to a ariving-on-the-wrong-sl- de

of the road charge and paid
810 fine costs to Alf O. Nelson
Justice of the peace.

The case of Charles Innes. In
volvlng a bad' check has been
continued for investigation. The
prirate prosecutor Is Audney Tok
sUd.

Pete Schea. who had just com
pleted a. Jail sentence at Salem
and was - arrested for vagrancy.
pleaded guilty and was given a
90-d- ay Jail , sentence and assessed
costs. The sentence was suspend
ed provided he pay costs and stay
out of Marion county.

Re-Openi-
ng Tonight!

Cap ilola
ROLLER RINK
Redecorated and Equipped

With a New Ererett
Electric Organ

"is

ssnassi

X. X. Ua MO O. Cfeaa. H D.

Herbal remedies for ailments
of stomach, liver, kidney, skin,
blood, glands. A urinary sys-
tem 6f men A women. 81 years
tn service. Naturopathic Physl--
elans. Ask your- - Neighbors
about CHAN LAM.

on. ennn unm
CHINESE BIEDICINE CO.
383 Court St.. Corner Liber-
ty. Office open Twesday Sat-
urday only. 1 0 A M. to 1 P. M.
f to 7 P. M. Censultatlon. bleed
pressure, A urine tests are free
ef charge.

Hurricane Roars
In Caribbean Sea
JACKSONVILLE, Fla., Aug. 1$

-- P) A small but "very danger-
ous hurricane roared through the
Caribbean aea off the western tip
of Cuba tonight,

The weather bureau said the
storm apparently was heading for
the Yucatan channel and the
open waters of the Gulf of Mexico.
It was moving west, northwest at
the rapid rate of 18 to 20 miles
an hour.

; Ships in the path of the distur-
bance were warned that hurricane
winds (75 miles an hour and
above) prevailed near the center.

Shea Won't Have
Trouble Findiiig
Deputy Honeycut
Pete Shea, caught rummaging

in a drawer in the sheriff's of-
fice recently "looking for Deputy
Sheriff B. G. Honeycnt," won't
hare any trouble keeping track
of the deputy now. The deputy
caught him back in Salem yes-
terday and took him to the county
jail to serve the 90-d- ay jail sent-
ence which Judge Alt O. Nelson
had suspended on condition. Shea
stay out of Marion county for one

'year.

Boundary Board Meets
On Petition of Abrams

i The county district boundary
board will hold a hearing in the
county court room at 9:30 o'clock
this .morning on the petition of
Carle Abrams and others for In
elusion of all of Capitola addition
in the Salem school district. The
north half of the addition is now
a part of the Hayesrille district.

Attend Lumber Meet
LYONS Mr. Weber of the

Linn Lumber company, . Gates
Cochran of the Wren Lumber
company and Hugo Hallin and
George Keeley of the Hallin Lum
ber company attended a lumber
man's meeting in Eugene the first
ef the week.

xled by two points in the market
control plan . imposed by Wash-
ington, following the Industry'
favorable vote. The points were:
1. Disposal of surplus, and 2.

Imports. ,

E. Clemens Horst, San Fran-
cisco grower-deale- r, said the gov-
ernment should provide $2,000,-00- 0

to purchase the surplus. If it
treated the hop surpluses as it has
other farm surpluses.

Grower reports Indicated some
would leave the surplus unpicked,
while others would store it await-
ing further word on what might
be done with It. r

Try 6ndb0

as Salem's Foremost

e W rater to baaqnets and
private parties. Ph. TOSX

a) Special Saaday Chicken
Dinner XSOc; Special "Me-
rchants Loach C3e pre-
pared by expert Chiaeee.

. cook. ... ...

Orders te take eat any
time. Open Day or Night f
Sanitary Kitchen.

Iem r and Independence at the
luncheon at the Mt. Angel hotel
Friday noon. Dr. A. F. E. Schier- -
baum was foastmaster.
" i.The address of welcome was
Clvea by Mayor Jacob Berchtold.
The fallowing responded wi thshort talks; Joe Keber, Dr. Schier-bau- m.

Sam S 1 o c u m , Fred J.
Schwab, manager of the Mt.
Angel flax plant, Joseph Bernt,
president of Mt. Angel Flax ;

operative, Tom mil. president ia
i the Cherrlans, Mr. Edward of the

Pfegoaian. C. P Bishop of Salem,
Clarence Porter, chairman of the
Portland caravan, Leslie M. Sretr.

: of . commerce. R. n Hnrsr ni.
, ident of the Flaxarians, Victor
!Elverstrom, western representa-- 1
tire of the Winona, Minn., Flax
company, WVD. Harris. Flax Fes-
tival secretary, and Edward N.
Weinbaum, manager of the trade

r and commerce department of the
Portland chamber of commerce.

Many other prominent Portland
men :were introduced.

J Queen Maxine and fcr or) n- -
cesses were presented to the as-
sembly. Marvin Headrick of Sa-
lem, the Eric the Red of the Bed-
head Roundup took a bow as did
in queen canaiaaie oi tne inde-
pendence hop fiesta. Maris De
C'osta and Vera Trosper and their
escort. Bob Craven. The chap-eron- es

of the royal court, Mrs.
R. O. Appleby. Mrs. Arthur
Holmes and Mr. Lee . Withers
W0T--. llVftvlu Inrni4ni.4.- uw lu V ITU uvu. -

17 i
Y7f tXDenences .

Will Be Related
Bliss Ava B. Milam, dean and

director of borne economics atpregon State college, will discuss
some of the exciting experiences
she! Went through in China about
a rear ago tt her address before
the! chamber of commerce Mon-da- y

noon. -

Miss Milam was with a group
on a tour through China when the
Sino-Japane- se hostilities broke
out, and It is of being caught in
the war that her speech wUI deal.

Three Fatalities
Reported in Week

;-

Three fatalities Were amonr
89 accidents reported during the
week ended yesterday to the atate
Industrial accident commission.

Fatalities were Harold Aaron
Litherland, Portland boat . build-
er, injured. August 1; Vedal Olea- -
chea,' Blitxner cattle foreman. In-
jure July 17, and George War-re- n

Pike. Eugene logger, injured

USE CHINESE DEKBS
WHEN OTHEia FAIL
ClI.tRIJR CHAN

Chinese Tlrrbs
RK3IED1ES .

r,nesting virtue
has ! beesi tested
hundreds jrrars
for chronic aLU

mi l t a, a o e,
throat, sinusitis,
catarrh, ears. a. b. rar
lungs, asthma, chronic eoaghs.
stomach, gall - stones, roritis,
constipation, diabetis, kidneys,
bladder, heart, blood, nerves,
neuralgia, rheum tiara, high
tlaox! pressure, gland, s k t
sores, male, female and - chil-
dren disorders.
S. B rag. S jmx vrseties tn Cataa
Hrb jciUa. Hi JU CmssmkUI
St. ttltm. Of. Off lc asars 9 tm

av. SudiT n4 W4. t t IS a. aw

represents more than 500 IumberO
workers. j

.Without naming either the CIO
or AF of L, the men charged Mr.
Smith with hopeless bias in favor
of orthodox labor unions over in-
dependent unions.

The resolution said in part:
Excerpts of Resolution . -

"The Industrial Employees un-
ion is the only labor onion In the
northwest lumber : Industry that
had stood firm In following the
prime recovery program point you
have reiterated: .that is high wa-
ges for consuming workers.- -

"The lumber Industry the two
orthodox 'unions have failed dis-
mally In support of your high
wage point. In one case instances
of sub-standa- rd ! wages i tolerated
by orthodox union leaders show
this unions self-frustrati- ng efforts
are effectual as the cat on the tin
roof for maintaining decent wage
scale. .'. ...

, " .

. At the behest; of the low-wa-ge in
hlearchy of unionist orthodoxy
the National Labor Relations
Board has engaged in a protracted
invidious campaign against the
Industrial Employes union. . . .
(and ) ; has persistently, blatantly
shown' hopeless bias In favor of
the- - two orthodox unions, especial
ly the first-mentione- d, based on
the erroneous assumption that
only the wet-nurs- ed orthodox un
ions are capable to work for basic
union principles and high wages.

"With the ending of the Labor
Board term of inexperienced, in
ept Donald Wakefield Smith this C.
month, once chance to partially
eliminate the board's bias arises."

The local IEU elected Al Noren
to serve a two-ye- ar term in the
seven-ma- n arbitration board set
up at the wage board meeting and
heard a report of 22 new mem on
bers, bringing the total in this lo bycal to 340. i ; '

' ...wi Jconference committee re
ported the meeting was held with bethem-.- br M; r- - 'Ao4d. with
means to be taken to end several
grievances. i r ; --

An present Officers wc-- e nom
lnated for reelection: Dal Bowan,
imirnuu, tu. j. xsoescn. secre
tary; jew Devericks. treasurer.

NOTICE OF WARRANT SALE
i notice is hereby given that
sealed bids will be recerred
the undersigned until the hour of

eiock r.m. on the 22nd dirofiug 193 8, and Immediately
thereafter publicly opened by the
scnooi District Board of School adistrict No. 9, Marion County,
Oregon, at Hayesrille, in Marion.Oregon, for an issue of warrants
of said school district In th
amount of Forty Five Hundred
Dollars ($4500.90), said warrants
to be dated Sept. 1. 1938.' and to
mature serially jia numerical or-
der as follows?.;

$240.00 on June'l, 1929.
$540.00 on June 1. 1940.
$1240.00 on June 1, 1941.
$1240.00 on June 1, 1942.
$1240.00 on June 1, 1943. the
Said warrants -- to beer interestat the rate of not to exceed 4 In

per annum payable semi-annual- ly,

principal and interest payable at day
the office of the County Treasurer ton
of Marion County, Oregon, or etthis fiscal agency of the State 'ofOregon In New York City, at theoption of the purchaser.' the

Said warrants were duly auth-
orized

and
at an election held on Ana--.

3, 1938. - , :

Bids must be accompanied by
a certified check la the amount
of One Hundred Dollars ($100.-00- ).

.
: i -

The Board reserves the' right the
to reject any end til bids. --

W. R. POWER, dark, t
; School'District No. 99,

Marlon County," Oregon.
Publication j dates; Aug. f, was

193$, Aug. II. 1939. Af-1- 3.
"

Federal Hop Forecast Lowered to
37,920,000 Pounds From Earlier
? Higher Estimate of 3910,000

Stirring new serial
by Allene Corliss

IHrmrrr 'Paeicnca; young, belutiful and wealthy,
loved Scott deeply loved huh with an intensity of
feeling that passed even her own understanding. And
when he rushed into careless marriage with a grasp
ing girl, she saw her life pass into the dust.

In her innermost heart 'she knew that Scott, itifl
loved her, but she had to play fair so that a sem-
blance of happiness might be salvaged from the
wreckage of three lives. But there came a day when
the decision was grasped from her hands by an odd

r. quirk of fate-- In
this new absorbing serial novel of poignant emo-

tion, Allene Corliss traces each step in a beautiful
woman's quest of happiness. .

BE SURE TO READ
,

. , , ...... .
.

Begins August 17 Daily in

The Oregon Statesman

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 12.-(-P)

The; American . hop. growing in-
dustry, located entirely along the
Pacific coast, got what was a sur-
prise to some growers today in

lower crop estimate than that
made last month.'.

The federal forecast was cut to
37,929.000 pounds from 39,-310,0- 00.

4 i -- 'V t.r- - . v
The reduction was principally

apparent in Oregon, which grows
more than half the nation's hops.
There was a small reduction in
Washington, but no change from
July estimates In California.

Some growers and field inspec
tors had expected an increase, on

basis of less damage from
mildew than looked likely earlier

the season.' Prediction , of the
37,920.000? pound crop came a

- after orders from Washing
to limit sales to 28.500,000

pounds. "

Oregon s newestimate of 19,
350,000 pounds compared with

July estimate of 20.425.000,
the 1937 crop of 23.400.000.

Some of the crop went nnhar
vested last year, not: only In Ore-
gon but In California and Wash
ington as welL - :

Washington's estimate was re
duced to 8.010,000. pounds from

' July forecast of 8,325,000.
Last- - year the crop was around
9,744,000 pounds. ' ? ' v - t ?

California's estimate" was '10,--
560.000 pounds. The 1937 crop

figured at 10,880,900.
Growers were somewhat pus--

New OHANGHAI CAFE
121 S. Commercial Opposite Ladd & Bosh Bask


